BLACK TEAS

WHITE TEAS

DARJEELING SUMMER GOLD

WHITE YUNNAN SILVER TIPS

China · Summer

China · Spring

This outstanding summer plucking has a flowery
elegance and a deliciously well-balanced aroma.

Withered in the sun, this handcrafted, white-leafed
Tea has a delicately flowery, sweet aroma.

IRISH AFTERNOON GOLD

PAI MU TAN & MELON

Ruanda · Spring

China · Spring
The delicate aroma of melons lends the renowned
Pai Mu Tan (Bai Mudan )its typically fine sweetness.

One of the few handcrafted teas from Africa.
Superbly aromatic, medium-strong
with a trace of mildly spicy nuts.

IRISH BREAKFAST TEA
Assam · Summer · Second Flush
Select Assam’s impart the delicious
intensive aroma of this classic tea.

DECAFFEINATED BLACK TEA
LIGHT & LATE
Ceylon · Autumn

A refreshingly fruity tea that has been decaffeinated
with care to make a light and tannin-free beverage.

FLAVOURED BLACK TEAS
EARL GREY
Darjeeling · Autumn
A richly aromatic autumn Darjeeling blended
with the refreshing citrus aroma of bergamot.

IRISH WHISKEY-CREAM
A malty Assam tea with Whiskey and cocoa aroma.

HERBAL & FRUIT INFUSION
PURE CAMOMILE
A mild herbal tea made from whole camomile
flowers, which are carefully prepared so that they
retain their distinctive, tangy and floral character.

GREEN TEA
GREEN DRAGON
China · Spring

A premium tea with a flowery elegance and luscious
fragrance. Delicate leaf buds picked by hand
make for a rare, mildly tart and refreshing tea.

FLAVOURED GREEN TEAS
MORGENTAU®
China · Summer

A fascinating green tea composition with Sencha,
flower petals and the fruity flavour of mango and
lemon.

JASMINE PEARLS
China · Spring

Fresh jasmine petals make this smooth tea
more delicious and perfectly harmonic.

MATCHA
Japan · Spring

Matcha is the oldest variety of shade grown Japanese
green tea ground into a fine powder and has been part
of the Zen Buddhist ceremonies for over 800 years.
Please choose between:
cup of Matcha tea or Matcha Latte

ROOIBOS TEA
MAGIC AFRICA

MINT NANA
The Nana is a big leafed aromatic mint from
Morocco: refreshing, spicy.

GRANNY’S GARDEN
Flavoured with fruity fresh rhubarb and rounded off
with the delicate sweetness of vanilla and strawberries.

South Africa

Rooibos Tea is the national beverage in South Africa,
grown in fields and thrives in and around the Cedar
mountains close to the cape of South Africa.

CHAI TEA
MASALA CHAI
India · Summer

SPORT CUP®
Fruity tangy berries – an infusion just like a
homemade red fruit jelly.

A strong Chai tea and exotic spices: Black tea (47%),
ginger, anise, black pepper-corns, fennel, cloves.

SMOKED TEA
OOLONG TEA
DRAGON FIRE
Green Oolong tea with orange juice pieces,
sunflower blossoms and blood orange flavour.

TARRY LAPSANG
China · Autumn

An interesting China tea with the smoky
aroma of smouldering, resinous wood.

